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The Grove UMC stays rooted,
keeps growing with MCCI process

By Rev. Dan Wetterstrom and
Rev. Kelly Lamon
Sports teams, singers, writers, and
even surgeons have coaches. Shouldn’t
churches?
The Grove United Methodist Church,
a multi-site church in Woodbury and
Cottage Grove, has benefited from
coaching through the Missional
Church Consultation Initiative. MCCI
is a revitalization process that uses
education, consultation, and coaching to
prepare large churches for growth. Our
process is bearing fruit: in 2017, worship
attendance has grown 10 percent,
mission giving has reached an all-time
high, and over 120 servant leaders have
launched 10 new ministry initiatives,
helping us to reach new people, grow in
the love of God and neighbor, and heal a
broken world.
While our revitalization process has
included many initiatives, the following

components have strengthened
our core, making us more agile and
coordinated while working our ministry
muscles.
Breakthrough Prayer
We have continuously prayed for
the Holy Spirit to break through in our
faith community and individual lives.
Most sermon series include a different
breakthrough prayer in worship and a
“prayer prompt” that our people take
home, such as a Christmas ornament
adorned with a prayer or a “prayerabiner” (a carabiner with an attached
prayer). Each prayer invites the Living
God to transform us and prepare us for
our mission in the world. These prayers
have opened our church participants’
eyes to see the ways God is moving
within our church and community. Joy
has been flowing as we focus on God’s
presence; momentum has been building
as we consider God’s work amongst us.

Clarifying our Values and Identity
The Grove is becoming increasingly
clear about its mission, vision, and
values. The front of every worship
bulletin and the homepage of our
website clearly state our revised
welcome statement. Because of the
clarity of our statement, visitors know
immediately if we are a good fit.
Many of our newest members report
deciding to join our faith community
because they sought a church open
and affirming of all people.
To clarify our identity, our MCCI
process included a name change.
Mystery worshippers and newer
members found our previous name,
Woodbury Peaceful Grove United
Methodist Church, confusing and
hard to remember. The congregation
convened a Name Clarity Team which
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Meet the St. Michael church planter
By Abby Kamman
As a pastor’s kid,
I grew up loving
church and people.
As a teenager, I
felt called into
ministry. After my
time in seminary,
an opportunity came up to serve as a
children’s pastor in Michigan. There I
found a passion in leading families in
worship. I served at several local churches
in children’s ministry.
In 2014, my husband, Dan, received a
promotion that brought us to Minnesota.
We settled in St. Michael where Dan has
family, and we found a wonderful place
to raise our kids. St. Michael is a small
but quickly-growing city, about 30 miles

northwest of Minneapolis. I noticed that
there was not a United Methodist church
in town and wondered why.

transformation of the world. In St.
Michael that will include: family-style
worship services, where parents and
kids are comfortable worshiping; small
A few years passed, and when I heard
groups, where real community is created
about the new church plant in St. Michael,
through study and fellowship; and a
I felt an immediate tug to the position.
focus on mission and outreach, where
“Perhaps this was why God had brought
families are invited to serve and reach out
us to St. Michael,” I thought. With my
together. My hope is to launch a family
background in children and family
worship service on Wednesdays in the fall
ministry, I am excited to create a church
of 2018, followed by a Sunday morning
for the young families in St. Michael. The
worship service launching late in 2018 or
average age is 37, and most households
early 2019.
are those with school-aged children.
Although St. Michael has historically been
Prayers for the St. Michael Church are
a Catholic community, as it grows, most
much appreciated. Pray that God’s vision
people are unchurched or disengaged
would be clear for the planting team, and
from the church they once called home.
that God would be working in the hearts
of those in the St. Michael community.
The new church will be working to
make disciples for Jesus Christ for the

North Summit creates welcoming church
home for young adults
By Josh Meyers
North Summit is a new church start in
the city of Blaine that is reaching people
for Christ in new and unique ways. North
Summit’s current congregation is about
80% millennials, which, statistically
speaking, is the hardest demographic
to reach. North Summit reaches young
adults by offering unique outreach such
as “The Edge,” where we give a place
to local bands and artists to showcase

their talent. We have had as many as 150
people at these events!
North Summit engages millennials
by explaining the “whys” of faith. Each
week we answer a new question that’s
relevant to life and relevant to scripture.
An example of this may be “How do we
love in an unloving world?” North Summit
is also transforming lives with our unique
worship style. One of the main things that
makes us unique is our “table discussions.”

The Edge, an outreach event at North Summit UMC, gives local bands a place to perform.
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During the worship service, after I
have given my message, I will ask three
though-provoking questions that tie into
the message for each table to discuss. At
each table is a North Summit leader that
guides the conversation in a way that
doesn’t feel awkward or forced. At every
service, it’s our prayer that God would
speak to us and through us.
North Summit has seen amazing
transformation as a result of our efforts
to make church relevant and welcoming.
In 10 months of official ministry, North
Summit has seen 11 new people come
to Christ, and has helped a number of
people find their first church home!
This has had quite the impact on North
Summit. We have all different walks
of faith at our church. You can find
coming-of-age young adults, newly
divorced middle-aged adults, and older
individuals who are seasoned in their
faith. This make discipleship interesting,
fun, and challenging. Each day is an
adventure; you never know what kind of
conversations you are going to walk into.
It’s exhausting but extremely rewarding
to see that North Summit can make a
difference in all walks of faith.

4-year progress

2017
l

Reach • Renew • Rejoice calls for launching seven new churches,
partnering with seven existing churches to launch new sites, and
assisting 140 churches in revitalizing their ministries over seven
years. Here’s a look at progress in the first four years:

2014
T he Beloved in St. Paul and
Northern Light Church in
Anoka launched
 Rosemount UMC (now
The Well) and CrossRoads
Church initiated
expansion to second
locations
22 churches began a
revitalization process

2015

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

2016

New City Church
and Uptown Church
launched in Minneapolis
Embrace Church out of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
started a Twin Cities
campus in Lakeland
20 churches began a
revitalization process

l

l

l

Northwest Minneapolis
United Methodist Ministry
(a Hmong faith community)
launched in Robbinsdale
Centennial United Methodist
Church in Roseville launched
a second location in St. Paul
20 churches began a
revitalization process

l

l

l

l

T he Well began public worship at its
second location in Apple Valley
Four churches—Park UMC in
Brainerd, Le Sueur UMC, Park Avenue
UMC in Minneapolis, and Holy
Trinity UMC in Prior Lake—began
preparations to launch new services
North Summit Church in Blaine and
New City Church in Minneapolis
began public worship
A new church start in St. Michael
began pre-launch work
Iglesia Piedra Viva in Minneapolis
began pre-launch work
19 churches began a revitalization
process

New service at Park UMC in Brainerd
By Rev. Justin Halbersma
In 2014 and 2015, Park UMC in Brainerd
went through the Healthy Church
Initiative (HCI) process. From that, we
got the recommendation to discontinue
our 11 a.m. worship service and to move
to one worship service. The HCI process
led us to focus on strengthening one
worship service, and then once we began
averaging over 150 in worship attendance,
to look at launching a new distinct
worship service.
We met that goal within the first year of
the HCI implementation phase and with
the help of our coach, Cathy Townley, we
began to discern who God was specifically
calling us to reach within the Brainerd
Lakes area through a new worship service.
Through that discernment process, we
understood God was calling for us to
connect with young families with a focus
on those who had relocated from other
communities and had drifted away from
church.
We decided to launch in fall 2017 and
to follow the Multiply Program, which is
a Minnesota Conference program to help
churches start another worship service or
site using church planting methods. As we
started the Multiply track, we recognized
that we needed to put ourselves in a place
where we could connect with young
families in our community.

We decided to hold free family events at
every elementary school within our school
district throughout June and July of 2017.
We had free food, games, a photo booth,
and door prizes, but most importantly
we got to know those who came. Even
though we have now entered our launch
season with monthly preview sessions of
our new worship service, we know the
task of connecting with young families
where they are at is not finished.
God provides
One of the biggest lessons we have
had throughout this process is that God
can provide in amazing ways. One of the
ways God has surprised us is how we
discovered our worship leader. When we
set out to launch this service we knew we
wanted to have music that was aligned
with what young families would hear on
the local Christian radio station. I started
checking out Facebook events in the area
for the local breweries and the artists
that were performing. I reached out to a
couple of the musicians, and Lili Charlier,
a local high school student, responded.
Lili was excited to join the movement
to launch the new service by leading
worship with her ukulele and singing. She
has been an integral part of our ability to
connect with those who have come to the
worship service.
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Park UMC had three baptisms and one
individual renew her baptismal covenant
during a preview of the new service.
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recommended “The Grove United
Methodist Church,” and the name
was overwhelmingly approved in a
congregational vote. “The Grove” evokes
the natural landscape of towering
groves of trees which are a part of
both campuses. The name reminds
us that Jesus’ church extends beyond
the walls of the church; it extends
into all of creation. Like the trees, we
are a gathered community, offering
each other shelter, nourishment, and
sanctuary. As a church, we are deeply
rooted and always growing. As faithful
Christians, we produce fruit of the Spirit
which spreads into our community to
transform our world. We’re hopeful our
new name and logo will help us to build
a recognizable identity that will make us
better at sharing Jesus’ message.

Placemaking
By building one ministry skill on
another, we’re becoming increasingly
adept at placemaking, finding new ways
for people to build new relationships.
We started small by simply placing a
coffee bar in the commons area near
the worship center, which switched
up our coffee hour routine. We added
another layer of new relationships by
including planned activities before
and after worship, such as a month
of outdoor water games following
worship in the grove. Soon, even our
guests were showing up with their
swimsuits! Our next layer to building
relationships includes launching two
new teams: Community Connects and
First Connections. Both teams share
the goal of connecting with those
who are not currently part of a church
home. By learning the art of invitation
and providing pathways to belonging,
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strategic placemaking has tipped our
culture and helped us focus on how to
include new people into our midst.
The Grove has been well served by Sue
Nilson Kibbey, head coach and director
of the MCCI process, and the other
coaches who helped us with our new
initiatives. We are grateful for churches
and individuals who generously support
Reach Renew Rejoice which funds this
work. It is exciting to anticipate how God
will work through The Grove in 2018.

COME AS YOU ARE—
YOU’LL BE WELCOMED.
We strive to reflect God’s love to all.

PARK UMC
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Making Connections
We are still in the process of launching
this service, and we are excited that
we are connecting with some new
young families. While our focus was on
connecting with young families, we’re
discovering that the format of this
new service (modern worship songs,
sermon, coffee time, and Q&A session) is
connecting with young and old, single
and married.

BE WHO YOU ARE—
YOU’LL BE CELEBRATED
We honor the sacred worth and
dignity of persons of every age,
race, ethnicity, sexual orientation,
gender identity, physical and mental
capacity, education, economic, and
marital status.

On January 14, 2018, we had our
fifth preview service. We baptized
three children (two from a family we
have connected with through the new
service) and had an individual renew
her baptismal covenant. Our goal for
this service was to have 80 children and
adults, and the launch team was excited
to see that we exceeded that by almost
40% with 110 people in attendance.

EXPLORE WHERE YOU ARE—
WE’LL WALK ALONGSIDE YOU.
We recognize that faith is a journey
of trust and transformation, where
beliefs are formed and reformed in
community.

But as we have learned, the process
of connecting with those outside the
church community means intentional
and continuous work at building
relationships and inviting people to join
us.

(Above) Every worship bulletin and The
Grove’s website clearly state its revised
welcome statement.
(Left) The Grove UMC’s new logo helps
build a recognizable identity.

(Below) Families enjoy a month of outdoor
water games following worship at The
Grove UMC last summer.
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